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DR. RATNER : We're going to have a look at modern baby and child care by a 
psychiatri~t an d a pedi at rician; On my right is Dr . Robert Mende lsohn, who is 
know n to many of you and who is a~ attending physician at· Michael Reese Hospi
tal. And at my left is Dr . ~a rvin Sch wa rz, who Is a psychiatrist a nd who is 
connected with the Chi ld Psychiatry Department of Presbyteri an Hospital. Dr. 
Sc hwarz wi I I open this up with a llttle discussion and Dr. Mendelsohn wi I I 
fo ll ow, and I wll I trv to prove to the world that I can do a minimum of tal king. 

DR. SCh~ARZ: !t Is my understanding that this is to be Informal discussion 
arot;Jnd questions, and that, essentially, the function of Dr. Me nd e lsohn and 
myself will be to r a ise certain qu e_siions and, subsequently, to deal with such 
questlohs as wl I I be raised ~round such questions. I would I ike to start .by 
saying that It Is my impression that this particular organization functions on 
the basis of certain assumptions, and that these assumptions are rarely defined 
and spelled out. What I would li ke to do Is to define these to some degree ::~nd 

to point o8t 3ome qu estions around these assumptions. Th~ first .assumption is 
that the ·mother-child re~atfonship is important to the child and t6 the mother. 
Now you might argue that this seems logi~al and is valid, and it may be~al id, 
but· it is an ~ ssumptio n . Jhe second assumption Is that the experiences of the . 
first year ere of significance ; th at they a r e significant to the rest of I lfe, 
that thoy are s ignificant to the development of character structure . The third 
as sumption Is t hat prEparation during pregnancy and breastfeeding are positive 
contributions to the mother-child relationship. The fourth assumption Is that 
the culturally established role in our ·society which diff erentiates being a 
mother from other areas of adult feminine role Is not a vali d one. The fifth 
ass umption is that, essentially , the experiences of breastf eed ing and a close 
mother-child relationship are natural processes, and as such, because they a r e 
natural pr6cesses, they are t herefore both biologically good and ethically good 
for the chiJ d and mother. 

Now the data to substantiate these assumptions carnot easily be derived 
from the practical experiences which one has as an individual. One must cer
tainly have statistical data to substantiate the position that these things 
are so. I might say from my own standpoint that I have a certain amount of 
empirical data in terms of our own experience, 1n that with the birth of our 
f Irst c:h II d my \v 1 fe attended the exercIse groups that Miss Camper had. In her 
fi rst delivery the intern, who had been a student of ours at I I linois, came up 
to me aften~oJards and said that this was the easiest 11prlmip' ' del Ivery he had . 
ever seen , and this certainly sold me on these experiences. Also, both of our 
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children were breastfed fo r long times, long enough so that our neighbors 
became uncomfortable. We i I, it Is true that one of my neighbors, who was an 
in-t-ernist, came up to me one day and sa id, :'You know, Ma rv, when's your kid 
gonna stop?" And I said we took the position that whe11 a chil d wants to, a 
child wi I I stop. And I say this because I think we have relatively wei!
adj usted children now, and I feel personally that these experiences contri
buted. On the other hand one m~ct understand that the organized data to sup
port the positions in terms of the validity of the assumptions of this organi
zation have to come through organized studies of the mother-child relationship, 
and studies in variation In such relationships and thalr imp I !cations in terms 
of the development of the cr.aracter structure of the child. It is unfortunate 
that there have been very fsw adequate studies in this area. I do not know of 
any really adequate studies. There are several groups which are now concerned , 
one at Yale, another at Syracuse , and a third at the University of I I I inois , 
here in Chicago. 

The data which does exist in these areas exists la~gely in t e rms of 
studies and theoretical positions of chi ;d psychiatrists. First, child psychi
atrists, as a group, maintain in ter~s of our knowledge, in terms of psychoanal
ytic concepts of child development that the experiences one has in I ife, and 
certainly in the formative stages of life, do determine and influence to a con
siderab le degree the developrr.ent of the character structure. One can say that 
the initial pos;t!on, ea rly in the development of psychoanalysis and the field 
of psychoanalytic psychiatry , was that the first five years of I lfe are the 
crucial porti ons toward the development of character structure, that the pro
cesses which we talked about In terms of the concepts of infant! le psycho
sexuality of the first fiv e years were the crucial ones in which the child 
deve loped patterns both internally within his or her own character structure 
a nd the capacities for social relationships elsewhere. The findings of the 
last twenty years tend to support these positions with one mod ification, 1amely 
that the crucial exp8riehces in social izatlon from the third to the fifth year 
of I lfe are in themselves dete rmined by the character structure which the child 
brings into the third year of I ife, and that this structure Is largely a func
tion of the first yea r of I ife. And one finds that a major share of the inter
est In mode rn ego psychology deals with the pe ri od which ~e cal I primary nar
cissism. (Name ly that) The first year of life, essen+Jally the first eight 
months, are cruci a l for the develop~ent of this individual's self concept, for 
the separation of one ' s self from one's environment, and for the development of 
basi c attitudes toward the environment. Also, the crucial element to this 
appea rs to be the mother-child relationship. There has been considerable re
search t o substantiate such things. Some of the classical work , for example, 
was that of Spitz of Denver, who during the late nineteen twenties did some 
studies In Baltimore on the effect of separation of children from their mothers 
at approximately eight months of I ife. The studies were done in a found! ing 
~ome, where the mothers were kept with their children continuously for the 
firs t e ight mo nths, and then the children were abruptly separated for placement, 
and the experience was that these children developed severe regressive syn-
dromes , that the death rate of such children in the next three or four years 
was very high, and the rate of apparent I imlted Intellectual functioning was 
also very hi gh. And certainly these studies and the studies from Paris at the 
Inte rnationa l Cent er for Children, where people studied the effect of hos pital
Ization on smal I children, certainly indicated the Importance of th o ea rly mother
child relationship. The problem, of course, in research In this area Is that essentl-
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a lly , if children cannot talk to you they cannot ~e lI you the impo r tance of 
early experiences, and by the time they get old enough to talk about such 
things , they can no longer describe the experi ences in preverbal phases. On 
the other hand, certainly, the currently accept8d theories toward such things 
as psychosis, toward the development of character disorders would be that the 
crucial defects occur around the question of resolution of the phase of primary 
narcissism, and it would rertainly appear that a meaningful mother-child rela
tionship at this age is crucial. Now one of the nice things about breastfeed
ing is that it tends to lead to a comfortable, nice, smooth mother-child r e la
tionship. One of the advant~ges is that It produces a relationship which is 
comforta ble enough trat it does not have to be too close. Name ly, when one 
talks about alI the attributes of a positive mother-child re lationship, one 
always has to be concerned that peop le wi II misinterpret this to mean ;, smot her
ing" . The natural, spontaneous nature of the mother-child rel ati onship in 
breastfeeding can be argued to produce sufficient comfort that the mother can 
use this as a basis for meaningful commu nication rather than for smothering. 
One of the problems which one should also talk aoout in this rega rd is the fact 
that when we talk about a meaningful rel ationship producing character structur e 
arid change in the chi !d, we hJve to ta!k about how the relationship influences 
the child. And in this we talk in mod ern a nlytic theories abour the concepts 
of opt!mal frustration. Namely, the child grows, presumably, by experiencing 
certaln degrees of frustration which are then worked through and met. The 
child who grows with absolutely no frustration does not lea rn to develop ade
quate sTructure. A child who grows up with 1·oo much frustration obviously re
treats. One can argue that the breastfeeding experi ence and a meaningful 
mother-child relationship can potentially contribute in this area. 

The other question which has been of equal concern, certainly within our 
own ~e~tion of child psychiatry at Presbyterian-St. Luke's here in Chicago has 
been , given the fact that alI this appears obvious, why does one run into 
resistance? ~ hy does one run into resistance in terms of women and in terms of 
the medical community? The first element of resistance, which is the resist
ance In terms cf women, would appear to have its origin in their own ambiva
lence ~bout fem!nlnity and about the maternal role, and the attempt, essenti
ally, to resolve these mixed feelings by denying some of the impl :cationd of 
their own femininity. To put it another way, j+ one sees dependency and 
dependency needs not Oitly within the frame of reference of the child, but also 
the mother, one can certainly say that pregnancy and the ma ternal experience 
are al ways a threat, some how, to a woman's character structure, because of her 
fears that instead 6f being taken care of and given to she wi I I have to g ive. 
Also, In terms of threats to her own feelings of adequacy, especi a lly in a 
culture which tends to depreciate femininity and female ad equa cy, one of the 
simplest ways to resolve this is to say that the biologi cal imp I !cations of 
motherhood end with del Ivery. In doing so the woma n then finds herself in the 
unique position wher~ she can now mechanically define her ma ternal role and can , 
for examp le, talk about no longer having to wo rry about breastfeeding interfer
in g with soci a l activities , with her own gratification, and with her relation
ship to her husband. Now I maintain that husbands are much more of a joker In 
this thing than they would appear to be . If one were to take the position that 
husbands also hav e dependent needs, and that the husba nd, essentially , is 
threate~ed by pregnancies in terms of his potenti a l displacement by the chl ld, 
one can beg in to see some of the needs of husbands to delineate the mother's 
biological relationship to the child at the earliest possible time, so she can 
r eturn to f ead inQ hi m. You disagree? Within such a fr ame of reference one 
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finds that both the husband and wife are concerned that breastfeedfng wi I I be 
dlsflgurtng , that breastfeeding wi I I be demanding, and the woma n to some degree 
has to pretend that whatever the biological elements of motherhood are they are 
over at the end of the pregnancy, so that they do not have to be tied In with 
thIs newborn chi I d, >vh i ch is rea II y more of a threat to the husband than Is the 
pregnancy. The question also comes up as to why the medical profession, as an 
organized profession, Is so resistant, as are ho~pital administrators, unfor
tunately~ to tre obvious humane concepts impl led In breastfeedlng and in mean
Ingful mother~chlld relationships. I must confess I do not know. I feel that 
Dr. Ratner, as a public hea!th officer, is in a better position to speak about 
the global impl !cations of this. However, I can say that It is only a charac
teristic of western culture, and that one finds that in the more primitive cul
tures, such as Asian and Africcn cGitures, the medical profession possibly is 
not exafted enough, but It Is not permitted to Introduce such artificial barriers 
as we see in pediatric and obstetrical services routinely in this country. I 
think that, ultimately, what is involved here Is the need on the part of the 
medical profession and on the part of nursing groups which go along with It to 
repress and deny the biological imp I !caTions of motherhood and of human I ife, 
and to pretend that, essentially, t;1ere is something ;1dirtyn ·about nursing, there 
is something "dirti? about female breasts. In a sense the basic biological 
primitiveness of alI this is tied In with the primitiveness of sexuality, and 
everyone knows that that Is "dirty ' . And the end result Is an artificial separa
tion, which is responded to by saying that since this Is so and we know that it 
is so and you cannot tel I us that it Is not so -and that Is that. Now some of 
the questions I hope we wi II deal with here today wi I I be around the relationship 
of breastfeedlng to very basic human processes, the importance of human pro
cesses to child growth and development, to say nothing of their importance to 
the mother. I think that one of the problems that we, as child psychiatrists, 
deal with- and this is the point I would like to close on- is that mothers 
bring their children to us after ten or twelve years as a mother and never 
really feel their r0le has been co~plete, and that mothers tend to feel empty, 
they tend to feel essentially an adoptive position toward their children, and 
subsequent to this they tend to develop commun!cation barriers - barriers between 
mothers and children ~hich ultimately result in many of the emotional problems 
they bring us as child psychiatrists. I think that this is secondary tu certain 
cultural denials in our particular society. I would 'ike to close my formal 
presentation on this note and turn things over to Dr. Mendelsohn-

DR. MENDELSOHN: One of the most pleasant aspects of La Leche League, at least 
as far as I am concerned, is its excel lent choices of titles for speeches and 
rou~dtables. While no one ever reveals exactly who !s responsible for these 
titles, I strongly suspect the touch of my good friend, the panel moderator. 
But regardless of who It is, I give my thanks to the entire organization. Take 
today's title, for Instance. Would you not agree that It gives one remarkable 
leeway and freedom of choice. No need to struggle over an exact subject, or to 
examine musty volumes In out-of-the-way I lbrarles in a search for esoteric 
Information , although I am surprised to find how closely my information dovetai Is 
with that of Dr. Schwarz; This is an unusual opportunity for free-wheeling, and 
I intend to make the most of it. Some sober Thinkers among you may appropriately 
object that freedom carries responsibi I !ties, to which I wl I I respectfully nod In 
agreement, and request permission to leave these more serious aspects for .later 
in this presentation. 
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I do not knol'.' how to tie In modern _baby and ch il d can~ with the pro blem of 
parking your car, but this seems I ike a good pl ace to start. Last night, and 
now you can tel I when this talk was written, I came to watch the League movies 
(and I wi I I have more to say on thi~ later) upstairs in the hotel. And on 
leaving I went to my car in the parking lot just o~ . the other slde of Michigan 
Boulevard. If any of you have crossed Michi gan Boulevard coming from the 
Knickerbocker and walked west on Wa lton Street, you . have had an unparalleled 
opportunl+y to make som~ lmnortant comparisons betw~en two major institutions 
in our society, both deeply concerned with and Involved in the very same sub- . 
ject. Perhaps I shoulrJ enti+le 1-his part of my talk ~~ East Side, West Side, " 
because on the east slde- east of Michigan Av~nue on Walton- is the Knicker
bocker Hotel, where La Leche League is In session , and this is an organization 
concerned, among other things, with the function of the· breasts. On the west 
side, just about as far in - about half a block- is another important organi
zation - I see some of you have been there- also concerned, although I hasten 
to add somewhat differently, with the subject of breasts. Now for those of you 
who have not made this trip - I hope you wi I I noi· interpret this as a plug for 
the other establ lshment- you shal I not be kept in suspense any longer. On the 
other side of the street Is t~e Playboy Club. Now I do not think the Playboy 
Club patrons are any more interested in La Leche League than the League women 
are In them. Nor do I think there is any appreciable risk of their clIents 
showing up in the Knic'<erbocker , Yet it seems to me that some of the most basic 
conflicts in our society are dramatlcal ly exemplified by the activities and 
attitudes in these two places, only one short block away from each other. The 
physical proximity of these two groups is In dramatic contrast to their emotion
al and psychoiogical distance. Both have certain superficial similarities. In 
both breasts are emphasized, on the one hand for strictly ornamental purposes 
and ln a suggestive fashion, on the other hand for certain functions. And in 
a very real way our society continually faces the choice: What are breasts for? 
And what are women for? Shal I we raise our children- and here I manage to 
sneak in the title of the paper - shal I we raise ~ur children with emphasis on 
becoming nursing mothers or wit~ emphasis on Bunnies? There is undoubtedly 
enough room in this world for both these institutions. Nevertheless, in this 
socicl and ethical struggle how shal I we of the League judge our mea sure of 
success? I do not think we can look forward - at least not ri ght now - io a La 
Leche Ledgue headquarters bui 1-ding with br i.ll ir1rt flags , overhead search! ights, 
good entertainment, fIne food, and .a; 'y'Je 11-stocked wine ce I I ar, as possessed by 
our competitor down the street. Nor wi I I we ever, ala Carrie Nation, march 
militantly on the Playboy Club. (Dr. Ratner: The men might! Dr. Mendelsohn: 
Touch~:) I think our victories wi II have to be more subtle, but more substan
tial and with a view toward eternity. _· 

Now . having finished that theme. I do not know what more to say about 
modern baby and child care. From th€. medical standpoint the growth of knowledge 
is so rapid that much of what we doctors learned ten years ago is either wrong 
today or needs significant modificatio-n. This teach.es us that in matters medi
cal we should refrain from being too dogmatic lest we appear ridiculous in the 
eyes of those of you who wi I I attend the LLL conventio~ in 1974. On other as
pects of child care the League hai up~et much of my thinking. For example, I 
used to think that babies should .be ho~e at night. Second, in medical school 
I never saw a father in the deliverY: r oom. The League's educational materials 
have certainly changed that. I used to go to regular movies expecting to see 
the subject of love usually treated pn one of three levels: love betweP.n teen
agers , or courtship of young adults or a story of infidelity after marriage. 
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But last night I saw movies upstairs that had as a main theme the love rela
tionship within marriage, and I owe that experie nce to the League. So who 
knows what part of my already shattered structure of informati?n is next to be 
discarded? Therefore, since , 1 am not about to preach to you or indoctrinate 
you with so-cal led factual · information, we must get to the serious part of this 
talk, in order that I fulfi II. ,my responsi .bi I ity, as I see . it, to the League. 

The theme is -and {hi~ ~om6what overlaps with br. Schwarz's presentation 
-that we must. not only be in the business of giving : answers, important as this 
is at times, we must also P6 asking. quistl6ns. A~d we must work to develop our 
talents and resources so .tt.at w.e are:, just as expert in asking questions as in 
answering them. And this is the challenge I present to you. In addition to 
our valuable services in dissen.inating information and in helping individuals 
with their problems of motherhood, " w~ must at some poi~t, if we are to develop 
new and important l ns i ghts, begin to examine ourse I vos. . In other words the 
League with its tens of thousands of ~embers and its medical advisory staff 
offers An unusual resource for research. And how do we start? First, by ad
mitting that we do not know a II the answers. And then by I ook i ng for answers 
to the kind of questions we hear alI around us. For· example, these are the 
kinds of questions I have been asked about the League, that I think are solu
able in res earch terms. When one mother helps another with advice on breast
feeding, how much of the success is due to strict appl !cation of techni~ue and 
how much is ~L , e to emotional support and other comporents? You can see the 
imp I lcatio~s 9f this in terms of how much arguing we should do about the vari
ous techniques of bre~stfeeding. A. second question. How does La Leche League 
contribut-e to femi ly stabi I ity? \'/h i le we all have certain subjective feelings 
on this, what 1 s the actua I incidence of tam i I y breakdown among League members? 
VJ he t is the incidence of divorce and separat ion? How do husbands feel about 

. La Leche League? A third question. Are there special personality c h~~acte~-
isti~s of women ~ttracted to the L~ague? And . if so, what are they? To Me 
they look . I ike women anywhere, but some observers think. otherwise. Ma ny other 
que.,s1:lons like _this w!J I rea{J.Uy occ;:ur: to you, , i:f your 'skeptical. friends hav~ 
no;t a I ready raised them. The ho:11est a·nswers wi J I be ir1portant to. I.!S in the 
sc.Lentific community a;nd to the oubl ic for years to come . Sometimes I hear the 
membersh i_ p bef:ome aLl . hea}ed up pn .questions su.ch as' the. time of i ntra.duct ion 
-o.f sp,l;ids, the importance o:f siJppJem~ntar.y iron, t .he ~~<:hnique of manua.l 
express ion, as in last ni.ght's mov.ie and other: iss· u_e~L I am 'alwa:ys. grateful 
at times I ike . these to belong to ~n organization wher~ +h~se are the i~su~s, 
but these must b& kept in perspective. And while a little argument often pro
vides a st 1mulating roudtable discussion, let us keep' these issues out of the 
main arena. Someday, La Leche League wl I I be genera fly recognized as one of 
the most potent soc i a I rr.ovements of our time. It l s not I Ike other women's 
groups. It is not I ike the feminists of years ago or I ike women's pol !tical 
groups or the society clubs or wome~'s boards or women's professional organiza
tions. La Leche is not out for women's rights or pol ittal reform or social 
prominence or professional staius. It is for women as women, and for their 
families as famiJ ies. I bel.ieve we are strong enough in our beliefs to main
tain a de I icate. ba I a nee between our very important "crusading efforts 1

' on one 
band, and a ne~d to challenge ourselves continually with the deepest, most 
probing questions on the other. We must continue to I isten to each other's 
individual opinions and, simultaneously, organize 2xten'.5:ive studies, some in 
depth, of our own ~pinions. We must continue to respect our critics, since 
first they may present us with a chal ler.ge to conduct the necessary studies in 
an effort to find ou-t if our position is indeed justified, and s'econd they :nay 
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become our most loyal supporters. Now ! do nof know how to get all this back 
to rnoclern baby and chi !d CL:l t'e or even back to t he Playboy Clui.J, a nd I hope tha-t 
the discussion reriod wi II fi I 1· in -,..,hat has no-t bAen discu sssd here . Again ! 
am grateful to the League for this opportunity and I wl I I now turn the dls
cuss !on ·back to Dr. Ratner. 

OR . RATN ER : The question ro Dr. Schwarz is vJhen a sic k moth8r i s coming for 
psycr~ai"rfc help- is the question of vil:8ther she has breastfed part of the 
normal hlstory-i·aklng of the psychi~trlst. 

DR. SCHWARZ: I think so. CerTain ly from the standpoint of the child psychi a
trtst wa rou1·ine ly e~amine bo~h mother and child, and certainly, the standard 
cwea s of ·concern ore the m8ther-chi ld r e lationshi p. In depe nd en t of whether or 
not the mother breastfed, a round such questl6ns one can el ic l t basic material 
~s to the values a ~d attributes of lhe m~i·her. For example, sometimes you see 
a mothel- who te i is you vJ 1 i·h great nob 11 i ty how sh9 dId breas·rfeed. Of ten one 
~Ees a woman who ca nnot breastfeed because she sees this as a blow to her own 
narcissism. Some women have to be -pe r f ect and as part of their perfect ion, 
sometimes, have to sit on the other side of the fence. So, agd~ n the crucial 
qu~stlon :s not only breastfeeding !·~self, but the mother-child r e lationship 
and the ai·tltudes. And I think that to the degree tha t b~ea stfeeding embodies 
the ba s ic relationship of the mother and child , it is also one of the most 
significant areas for obtaining information . 

0R :.. . RA~NER: l wou I d I ike to add one point to -t-his to keep yo~,.; a I erted to some-· 
thing that I th!nk we as doc-:-crs tend to be bothered about more than you do. 
R0ne Spits in a variety of studies on breastfeedi ng in cultures where breast
feeding is going on makes the point that some mothe rs can be breastfeed ing and 
sti II rejecting the child, so that wha ·r really counts :s your motivation for 
breastfeeding. If this is an act of communicatlng love, it is si gn ificant; if 
it ls an act of communicating resistance and resentment, it is also s ignificant 
In the other direction. So do r1ot ever taki it for granted that breastfeeding 
in l tse If without the mothering thot goes with it is au·tomai' i ca i I y good. 

DR. SCHWARZ: 1~ I mi ght give another point !ntune with t hi s, I think of one 
mo·rher -thciT we saw some t !me back who r ea II y d 1 o not want the chi I d, who became 
pregnant acciden+al ly, who Then got married as a sequence to this accident, and 
who had consi derable resentment around the pregnancy and t he chi id, who tri ed 
to aboi-t around the fourt h month of pregnancy and coLI! d not, and then when the 
child came, who was Initial !V quite depressed about hav ing the child, did not 
want the child, but then had to deny alI this and felt that if she breastfed 
th! s vJas going i·o so I ve c.1ll prob i ems and sne wou i d not be a 1·ej ect i ng mother. 
The problem that came up, of course , wai that every time she picked up the baby 
to breastfeed it, the baby experienced t~e rejecti6n l nv0 lved and would not 
bl-ea stf eed . ln other· cases, of cou rse, it Is mere!y a question of having to 
learn and dea ling with natural ret icence. It Is a comp l lcated qu estion. I 
can not answer it. 

DR. MENDE LSOHN: think it is compl ic~ ted also ln . terms of our own group. 
~iou I d guesstTia·t· within the League a i1d its supporters one m; ght a 1 most d l vi de 
them Into three groups: the o~ es who have brGastf ed successfully, the ones who 
have -:-r i ed a11d have not been ab i c i·o , and the ones who have not tried yet. And 
l think we have to keep our questi ons geured to all three levels. I thir.:~ that 
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most of us have some subjective feelings on breastfeed ing. At least I notice 
this when teaching medical students. When I ask how many a r e in favor of breast
f eeding , everybody raises his hand. I do not think that there is anything in 
th e scientific I iterature - and I would I ike some co1 roboration on this -to 
indic~te that breastf eed ing per se and by itself is any prophylactic or pre
ventive measure against the development of mental iII ness. 

Q~. __ RATNER: To make this very CJncrete let me give you one example of what we 
are talking about from one of our parent~child discussions out in Oak Park. A 
woman was having a problem ~ith her nine year old child, who would never let 
his mother out of his sight. As we got her to talk, she remembered that at 
about the eigh1h month or the first year of I lfe when she was breastfeeding her 
baby, she was always anxious tJ get going because she had so much wor k to do 
and she always used to rush this baby through its breastfeeding. And she now 
remembers that when she left the baby after breastfeeding the baby would keep 
her eyes on the mother. The analogy to this would be to go into a fine restau
rant where they a re serving a fine French meal -seven courses- and then you 
have a waiter who rushes you through each course. And this baby - to use an 
analogy here - was looking for her mother the way many of us look for a waitress 
in a restaurant, because we need service. So it is these I ittle things that 
can have a very dramatic effect. It is not just simply going through the mech
a nism of br·eastfeeding that counts. It is whether you are really giving your
self to the t .>tal needs of that infant at that moment. 

MARIAN TOMPSON: Dr. Schwarz, you mentioned that your 'chi ldren wer8 nursed for 
a long time . What would be your ans1ver to the critic who says you are making 
your baby too dependent on you by nursing him so long? 

DR. SCH\IJARZ: We II , you know , dependency is an interesting quest i en. What is 
too dependent? How does one define it? And does one really make a person hun
grier by gratifying? Very frequently one finds that the people who talk about 
over-gratifying are really talking aoout under-gratifying. Let me put it to 
you another ~ay. The child .learns to be independent through dependence. One 
could argue that the I ife goal, in terms of what one wants to see the child work 
through at. the initial level of t he five to seven year ~ge and at a more sophis
ticated level at the fourtee~ to eighteen year old dGe is resolving the depend
ent needs to the point of becoming capable of independent I ife-function. The 
child's lnabi lity to do so generally exists because the child has received in
adequate gratification in the early phases of I ife and must spend the rest of 
I ife lookir1g for what he or she did not get. If the child has a meaningful, 
adequate relationship +o the mother and the mother is capable of giving up the 
child as the child is ready, on8 finds that the natural process of breastfeed
ing and of the mother-child relationship goes through a normal process of opti
mum gratification and opt)mum frustration such that as the child gets older the 
child wit I g ive up the oral needs. One generally finds that the people with 
the greatest amount of ungr~tified oral drive and unresolved dependent needs 
in our culture are not those who have had an ad equate mother-child relationship. 

BARBARA PITRE: I would I ike to ask the question just how important is it for 
the baby and mother to be together in the days after birth? Is it important 
enough for parents to go to a great deal of trouble and harass their doctor and 
the hospital in o~der to have the mother and baby together, If this is not 
common practice? 
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DR . SCHWARZ: I could start on this. The problem in terms of this is more a 
problem of the mother than the baby. Namely, one must say that ultimately one 
wants to have a comfortable mother-child relationship, hopefully, as soon as 
possible. To the extent that the hospital artificially takes over responsi-
bi I ities which it does not intend to maintain around the separation, to the 
degree that the hospital imp I lei that such separations could exist, essentially, 
It produces the problems w~ich wi I I exist when the mother takes the baby home. 
I think of Dr. Mendelsohn 's hospital, where my wife had both of our children, 
where the food and obstetrical service were adequate and very gratifying. Cer
tainly, my wife was wei I fed . But we ran into the problem in this particul ar 
hospital t hat unless the mother was in the smal I rooming-in section, everything 
was extremely mechanical. Dr. Me ndelsohn can talk about the problems of in
fection and nutrition associated with this. I can say that in terms of the 
women who shared rooms with my wife during this period as wei I as my experiences 
in the obstetrical services of our own hospital, which is essentially without 
an adequate lying-in service, at the time of birth a woman's ambi !valence about 
having a child is resolved by taking the child away from her. Now I have no 
objection to this if the hospital Intends to ~ake care of this kid from then on. 
But if a hospital intends to do this only for five or six days and then throws 
..... There is a ritual in our huspital about going home. A student nurse 
carries the baby down, and the mother goes in th3 elevator. They both go to 
the car and there is the father. The student nurse turns and hands the baby to 
the mothsr. She says, ·'Here. 1 She turns around and walks out. Such an ex
perience means that the mother now at the time that she has to take care of the 
baby must deal withal I her feelings of inadequacy, alI her feelings of confu
sion, alI the problems involved. So that, rather than the hospital experience 
being a preparation, a period of education and training and learning~ so that 
she has five or six days to feel comfortable, to work through her anxieties, to 
discuss with people the problems involved, essentially the hospital period is a 
period of rest and denial, which is followed by a period of overwhelming anxi
ety, largely induced by the hospital experience. So I would, therefore, see 
this as a cruclal area. 

DR. ~ENDELSOHN: Dr . Schwarz has spoken about this from the standpoint of the 
patient. Let me just speak about this from the standpoint of the physician. 
It certainly seems to be important for some mo+hers to have maximum contact 
with the babies during the early postpartum period. For others it seems less 
important. Probably the best way ~o handle this is I ike any other medicine 
or aspect of hospital service is handled by the physici an, and that is to pre
scribe in each individual case how much -or at least afford the patient the 
opportunity of determining for herself how much - is appropriate for her own 
needs. What surprises me is that the physicians do not rise in arms against 
the hospital and arque that this is really an infringement on the prerogative 
of the physician to prescribe for his patient, because in a sense what the 
hospitals have done is to circumscribe the opportunity of the physician to 
prescribe properly for his patient. And I would guess ihat at some point the 
medical profession wi I I begin to recognize this not only from th e standpoint 
of the patient, which is sometimes hard for a doctor to see, but from their 
own standpoint of freedom of the physician. 

DR. RATNER: I think we have to face this hard and unpleasant fact that what 
most hospitals do is for their convenience, and not tor their patients. And 
second, I would add that anything that contributes toward making the baby a 
stranger to the mother- and here I am talking about that period in the hos-
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pital in whlch the mother is under the II lusion that she is" at a hotel -that 
this separation cannot but be a . hindrance to the fact of I ife that when she leaves 
the hospital she has to take care of it. I think for the mother who would prefer 
n6t• to see her baby too often and take advantage of t~is golden opportunity to 
have b~eakfast served in bed, that ~his mother should not - you have the . problem 
1v'ith this mother of weaning her to the rea I ity of I i fe and you do that by ex-

· posing her to the baby~ maybe r0t as often as the other one, but in graduated 
doses. 

DR. MENDELSOHN: Or by moving the hospital into the ~orne on occasion. 
a nurse into the home when the mother goes home. 

By moving 

QUESTION: We recently had the experience of a baby who was gaining very poorly 
even though the mother was apparently nursing wet I, and at the same time the 
mother's self-confidence was practically ni I. I would I ike to know whether this 
would have a direct bearing on the haby's weight gain and on how .wet I the baby 
was doing, and if so, how ~an we help a mother whose breastfeeding failure is 
attributed to a latk of· her own self-colfidence? 

DR. SCHWARZ: must confess I am very naive as to what is an adequaie gain 
~urve, other than to say that these areal I pure~y st~tistical curves gain~d in 
family clinics on the basis of d·istribution o,f X numbers of children going through 
these cl !nics. Now as near as I know I have not seen any adults who have been 
nutritionil ly deficient or inadequate by virtue of their being breastfed. It is 
my understanding that the .·young infant - and again Rob.ert can bear me out - has 
adequate nutritional reserves to tolerate the early portion and to tolerate the 
early aspects of the mother-child relationship. The problem here is not .the 
baby. It is the anxiety of pediatricians and the anxiety of mothers who are try
ing to compete to get a better score on the curve. 

DR. MENDELSOHN: I do not think I could say it better, but to give you the example 
of the mother who comes and her baby weighed six pounds at birth and she is bottle
feeding the baby and the baby weighs six and a half pounds at one month of age. 
Now there isn't much the physician can do, because the mother is already bottle
feeding, so he is sort of stuck. When the mother is breastfeeding, there is ~orne
thing that occurs to him he can do. So what we really have to do is to educate 
physicians that there is a normal distribution curve and that some babies just 
do not gain as much as others. And I think we have to be wide open on this, 
because there are no good statistics in medical I iterature, except for those 
Dr. Schwarz mentions from clinic care. There are no good statistics on what one 
month and two month weights are in relation to birth weight in breastfeeding 
mothers (babies?). I think La ~eche League might at some point serve to collect 
this kind of data. 

DR. RATNER: I would I ike to add one point to this. We areal I equally respon
sible fot this, both laity and physicians. We have a pecul i~r, abnormal pre
occupation wlth quantity and numbers and weight. You notice that this is the 
first thihg you tel I somebody after you tel I them the sex of the child- how 
much it weighed. Perhaps the worst invention from the viewpoint of normal 
raising of children has been the scalesp because it has brought about so many 
anxieties. One fac~ I want you al f to know about and no~ to fight. Physicians 
are fighting this alI the time, but it is a fact that goes acrbss alI of nature. 
Every newborn animal of every species has a loss of weight, which it takes 
approximately and analogously in terms of human figures about ten days to re-
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store. And even though th e re have been docto rs- I thfnk of Dr. Kuge lmaas 
who felt that you had better feed th em fntr avenous ly t o see if you could pre
vent the~ from losing we igh t , this is part of The normal response of a newbo rn 
to the experience of hav ing bee n delivered. And second , the newborn has ma ny 
mo r e important problems to wo rry aQou t than its weight . It has t he problem of 
breathing successfully a1.d things I i ke th at. And I think that a ll of us have 
to- and I am talking now about th e norma l baby -alI of us have to forget 
t h is preoccupation with converting the baby's hea lth into pounds , because, as 
Dr. Schwarz has poinied out, the basic concern we have is whethe r the baby is 
coming into a world which is orderly and in which he is be i ng we lcomed . 

DR . SCHWARZ : In thfs rega rd one migh t point out that pa rt of the prob lem is 
t ha t it is ve ry d ifficult to set s t anda rds for mothering . And if one has 
devot ed a long ti me t o preparing fo r this thing one wan ts t o be r easo nably sure 
one i s do in g a good job. Ana one of the ways of reso lving one ' s anx iet ies 
abo ut the maternal role is to pretend that there is a quantitative scale as t o 
how good a mother one is. For example, one can hear people play t he game of 
who had whose kids bowel-trained first. And the othe r game is whose k ids a re 
hi gher on t he cu rve and who ate steak first. And essent i a I I y what happens 
here [s that the mother avoi ds dea ling with the intang ibl e, r eso lving he r per
sonal problems by saying , ''I'm a .s ix pounds good moth e r o r an e igh t pounds good 
mothe r. ' 

Qf3.:_ _li~J_f! EL_~Q_HN: Th e same problem in an exaggerated form a rises v1ith premature 
inf ants ... t he who le question as t o when they s hould go home from the hospital. 
Af ter alI we have dete rmined that th e longe r the period o f separation from 
care by a child's own mother or by a sing le person, the mo r e I ikely one is to 
ge t delete rious psycho log ica l eff ects, and prematures are often kept in pre
ma ture nurser ies for months a t a ti me . Now , r ecently , th e r e have been efforts 
pa rti cu larly in Arkansas and other places, t o send pr ema tures home at a much 
lowe r we igh t th an we d id be fore and some prematures a t three and a ha lf pounds 
a re be ing succes sfully sent heme. One of the things we have to do , as Dr. 
Schwa rz menti oned, is to change ce rta in concepts th at we have. We have to be 
ca refu I that v•e are not changing some concepts for oth e r s tha t are equa I I y 
fallacious. I brought some picture s with rne t ')day, because recently the for
mul a compa nies , the compa ni es that supply prop ri et a ry formu las have discove red 
breastfeeding . And th e reason they have d iscover ed it is th at t hey i nt end to 
mo ve into the market. The only way to move fnto it [s to indi cate to the 
mother when it is appropriate for her to fo rmul a feed th e baby. No w the mos t 
interesting thing is that this appears In the formal publications of the Ameri
can Pediatric Society and other learned soc ieties. And i·hese pictures suggest 
to the mother when she should breastfeed . For instance, this one shows the 
mother and f ather sitting in a movie whi .le the grandmo+her is feeding th e baby 
at home. The second shows the mo the r trave ling: when she trave ls she gives the 
bottle, when she is at home (and you wi I I notice with a completely exposed 
breast) she f eeds th e baby, indicating that there is no other way -you have t c 
have a topless bathing suit in order to breastfeed~ Here is one that is parti
cularly inappropriate : in the hospital , while the mothe r is sleeping, the nurs ~ 
is feeding the formula in the nursery. And just so that they do not neg lec t 
any environment tha t th e mother might be ir,, th ey also catch her in the doc
tor's office. She formula feed s in the doctor's office, beca use after alI 
otherwise she would have to expose he r breasts in the waiting room , or even in 
front of the doctor. 
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QUESTION: What are the psychological disadvantages of the ea rly in t roducti on of 
so l Ids, say at one, two or thr ee mon ths? 

DR . SCHWARZ: We i I, it depends how you introduce and what you are introducing. 
think the crucial question is not what you introduce , but what you take away. 

OR . MENDE LSOHN: I think that is a very good statement. I wish I had made it my
self. I have h'3ard this argument up a nd back about solid foods now for some years 
a nd In my own cl lnica l experience I have not been able to corroborate that the 
ea rly Introduction of sol ids interf eres with breastfeeding . I know others feel 
that it does. There a re some mothers in whom I think it probably interferes; 
ther e are others who I think probably extend their period of breastf eed ing because 
of the Introduction of sol ld foo ds. I think it has a lot to do with the parti
cular social group that one happens to bo associated with. Medically speaking, 
I have not been able to find any deleterious r esu lts from introducing them. On 
the other hand I have not been able to find a ny bad results from not introducing 
them. The gener a l recommendation, if a nyone is interested and which is mo re 
honored in the breach than in the observ~ nce, of the American Acad emy of Pedia
trics is tha t sol ids not be introduced unti I four to six mo nths of age. 

DR . SCHWARZ: I assume they taste good. At least if t~ey take it and they I ike 
It, I assume that It Is not hurting them. The real problem is the assumption, 
firstly, that ! f one breastfeeds one must have the baby in tote and completely 
a nd not permi T anything but oneself, and the f ee ling that if one is giving the 
child sol Ids , too , some how one may be a failure . or one may dry up and alI kinds 
of pro blems . Really, t he crucial problem in breastf eedi ng is the weaning, and, 
essentia lly , if one sees the feedin y process as one in which one both breastfeeds 
and g ives the child sol ids , the child wi II t a ke what the child wants and no pro
blems. I assume that If the child I ikes the sol ids, the sol ids are good fo·r the 
chi I d. 

DR. RATNER: Let me give this a physiologica l answer. The human baby's whole 
intestinal tract has been exquisitely designed for breast milk in terms of the 
first six n~onths of I ife, app;-oximately. 1/Je know all kinds of physiological data 
on it. Now, beca use Nature wants to make thi s fool proof, what we have to rem~m
ber about ba bies , and this has great appl !cation in the psychiatric field, is 
tha t the baby is a lso a very resi I lent creature and can survive much trauma, in
cluding the wrong food, including milk at room temperature rather than body tem
perature, and it can even survive a bad mother in many ways, as long as the bad 
mother r erna!ns consistently bad and does not g ive the ba by an opportu nity to dis
cover what it mean s to have a good mother. The baby wi I I adapt to this. This is 
one of Na ture's devices, as far as it can be carried, of protecting the baby 
against the machine ti ons of mothers and pediatricians and other doctors. But I 
think the basic answer Is physiological and it Is not a question as to what the 
baby I lkes. Let me g ive you one physiol og ica l fact as I remember it. One of the 
tastes that a baby has is that It can r ecog nize sweetness and responds to sweet
ness. Now you know that for a stead y di et potatoes are better than desserts, and 
ml lk Is particularly bland. But when a baby gets a formula in the formula room 
while It is a lso breastfeeding, and since the drug companies are trying to sel I 
their product they have a comb~nation of r ea sons for always prescribing more 
sugars in thelr ml lk than Is really neces sa ry or good , beca use I think they found 
out that ba bies wil I accept this. Wei I, this is unfair competition at any age
to supply malted milks and have this compete against milk. And in ~he same sense 
you can say that adults and teenagers enjoy alI kinds of horrendous snacks from 
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a nutritiona l point of view , I ike cokes and malted milks. Th e fact that they 
enjoy it does not mean that this is good for them . At the same time if I can 
follow up Dr. Sch\•tarz's point, you do have to be careful. If a baby is enjoying 
something -or if you are enjoying something - w~ich is not good for you, you 
handle this in a very ..... You know you cannot tear something away from your t een
age child or your young child drastically and suddenly. You have to really con
vert them back to what is ~ood for them. 

QUESTION: : Why does the medical specialist persist in trying to measure the 
quality of intimate interpers':lnal relationships with quantitative measuring 
devices? Can you eva!uate happiness in sociometric terms? You take something 
as intangible as happiness and self~satisfaction and because the scientist 
studying this feels more comfortable when he is dealing with quantities - I 
i· hink in repeating the question I wi I I g ive part of the answer . Whe n we always 
stick to measuring things that lend themse lves to quantity, the quantitative 
approach, we are frequently le~ving out the most important things. For instance, 
you do not me~sure sorrow by counting tears. You wl I I never have a one to one 
correspondence. But the question 1 s why do doctors insist on trying to measure 
something which itself is not measurable in quantitative t erms? 

DR. SCHWARZ: think part of the problem inhere~t in this is that while there 
is nothing wrong with measuring that which is measurable rather than that which 
is not m~dsurable, there is error in making a value judgment imp I iclt to this, 
that whdt Is measurable is therefore what is pertinent. To put it another way 
the fact that we cannot measure that which is not measurable does not mean that 
it Is not of significance. If one therefore says that it follows from the fact 
that A and 8 are what we measure that A and 8 must be significant, then one 
finds oneself in the position of having to convert meaningful values into mea
surable values and end up saying that it follows that which is not measurable is 
not meaningful. One can go round and round in circles. Now the medical pro
fession can measure many things and certainly the things which are quantitative, 
such as weight, are measured. The problem involved is that the medical pro
fession had difficulty in admitting that ~here are areas which we are not in a 
position to deal with, to define, to evaluate. On the other hand it is obvious 
that such areas exist and that there is no reason there should be :onfl let be
tween the two areas. 

OR. MENOELSCHN: One short epigram on this: The problem as I see it is that 
while we try to be scientists and we try to use science, science being derived 
from the word "know", we have to be careful not to behave like scientists. In 
what wa s just said about the desire to measure Immeasurable things , - if any
thing the psychiatrists ha\e been in the forefront in pointing this out - I 
think what we might say is that it is Important to be scientific without being 
scientlstlc. 

MARY ANN KERI.viN : Is there any tie-in between after birtn blues and the failure 
to breastfeed? 

OR. SCH\vARZ: assume there is. On the other hand, unfortunately, I do not 
know of any goodstudies on the subject. For example, there are those who feel 
that the post partum depression is completely a physiological process. Now I 
cannot say t~ey are not wrong, and certainly there are physiological chang es 
which take place following birth. On the othe r hand the tremendous degree of 
variation which orie sees in post partum depression certainly leads one to sus-
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pect that while there may wei I be physiological factors involved, what is pre
cipitated and what is produced is a function of the emotional structure of the 
individual. I would assume that there is a correlation such as you imply, but 
I really cannot say. 

DR. RATNER: I want to close this discussion - beca~se we have strict orders to 
bring this to a close - with one thoug~t. It is a campi icated one, but it might 
help you out. When you ask thos panel questions there is a sense in which you 
are asking some of the questions of us not as practicing physicians, but as 
scientists. When you ask, nls this true or is this not true? 11

, basically you are 
asking a scientific question. And this is why Dr. Schwarz gave you five assump
tions, which most of us do not have any doubts about. But from a scientific point 
of vie~o1 these are assumptions, and the scientist I ikes to be able to say, ;;This is 
true because we can demonstrate it.'' Now on . the other hand we have the art
whether it is the art of medicine or the art of mothering - in an art we are not 
really concerned about truth as an end in itself. Art if practical. AI I we are 
concerned about is turning out a good baby. We are not worried about the rea
sons wlty doing this turns out a good baby from the point of view of the mother. 
This is something to talk about, but this is in the scientific area. In the art 
you do not have to demonstrate you just have to do the job of turning out a good 
baby. And the mother's work is I ike that of the artist. The artist who paints 
a picture does not have to answer any questions as to what makes this a great 
p~inting or how he brought it about in terms of techniques. He is not respon-

. sible for th,s. This is up to the critics. His problem is just to turn out a 
good or a great work of art and that work is done. That is your work and your 
babies are given to you as a kind of a blank canvas upon which you spend your 
I ifetime pai.ntlng a great work of 1rt, which is your contribution to society. 
Thank you very much. 
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